Cookies Policy, Internet Traffic Analysis

Cookies
The website of Sana Spa Hotel uses 'cookies'. These are small text files that are loaded into the
browser and stored on your device. We use them to keep our site easy to use. Some cookies remain
stored on your device until you delete them.
We use cookies on the basis of Art. 4a of the Electronic Commerce Act (ECA) and Article 6, par. 1
(f) of the GDPR. If you do not agree with this, you can refuse storage by setting up your browser so
that it informs you when a web page wants to keep your cookies on or not.
Does Sana Spa Hotel use cookies that contain my personal data?
No, the cookies that are used are anonymous and do not contain any personal data.
How do I disable cookies?
Keep in mind that disabling cookies on your browser can stop the functionality of our site.
All present web browsers allow you to change your cookies settings. Usually, you can find the
settings in the Options or Preferences menu of your browser. The following links can help you or
you can use the Help button on your browser's menu for more details:
Cookies settings on Internet Explorer:
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-GB/internet-explorer/delete-manage-cookies#ie=ie-10
Mozilla Firefox cookies settings:
http://support.mozilla.com/en-US/kb/Cookies
Google Chrome Cookies Settings:
https://support.google.com/chrome/answer/95647?hl=en&ref_topic=14666
Apple Safari web and iOS cookies settings:
https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201265
More info
You can find more information on how and why cookies are used on www.allaboutcookies.org (in
English).
Internet traffic analysis
Sana Spa Hotel's website analyzes consumer Internet traffic using Google Analytics, Google LLC
Web Analytics, 1600 Parkway Amphitheater, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA ('Google').
Our legitimate interest in GDPR is to improve the functionality of our website. The information is
stored for a period of 14 months. We value the privacy of users, so the data used for web traffic
analysis is anonymised by the technical solution provider.
Google will analyze your use of our webpage on our behalf. For this purpose, use, along with the

rest, the cookies described above. The information gathered by Google for the use of our website
(e.g., the Referrer, which you visit from our pages, the browser type, your operating system, screen
resolution) will be transmitted to a Google server in the US where it will be preserved and analyzed.
Relevant results will be provided in an anonymous form. In this process, your usage data will not be
associated with your full IP address. Analyzing IP anonymization offered by Google so that the last
8 digits (IPv4 type) or the last 80 bits (IPv6 type) of your IP address are deleted. In addition, Google
is certified under the EU-US Privacy Shield, which ensures that an adequate level of data protection
is maintained to process Google data in the United States.
You may withdraw your consent to use web analytics at any time by downloading and installing the
Google Analytics Exclusion Browser add-on, which is available on:
https://tools.google.com/dlpage/gaoptout?hl=en.
For more information about Google Analytics, please see the Google Analytics Terms of Service,
Google Analytics for Security and Privacy, and Google Personal Information.

